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ILLICIT TRAFFIC - Statement by the represer.tative of Peru 

The CRAJRMhN stated that, althc.•1gh the discussion on 

illicit traffic had bee::l cloaed, the :Peruvia.L representative had asked 

to make a further atat~lent to the Commission en that subject. 

Mr. AVALOS (Peru) said that he hacl just received infonna

tion from the Peruvian authoritiea on the arrest of a band of men 

indulging in cocaine traffic on the American continent. The official 

Government report wolùd be transm:i tted to the Secretariat as soon as 

the Peruvian delegation had received it. 
He then gave the na.m.es and background of the leaders of the 

band, and added that telegrama had been sent to ohiefa of police giving 

the information which bad been obtained on the mambera and their 
accomplices. Two illicit factoriea for the preparation of coeaine had 
recently been diacovered in Paru and the o.ffenders had been arrested. 

The group had been found to have ramifications in Pa.nama and several 
other countriea. The occurrence confirmed the viewa already expressed 

by the Peruvian representative that countriea ahould enact appropriate 

legislation in the field of narcotica and ahould atrengthen co-operation 

between police and narcotica officiale on the international plane. 

Mr • .ANSLINGER (United States of America.) aaid that the 
Peruvian authori tiee were to be congratulated on the action they had 

taken to suppress the Ulici t traffic in cocaine. There were eight 

lioensed and ten urùicenaed cocaine faotoriea in Peru wi th a re:ported 

/product~on 
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productio~ of about 5,000 k1logrammes a year. ~1e medical needs of 

the world aruounted to some 1, 500 kilogra:tDm~s a year, and the total 

production was therefor3 three times as great as the medical r.eeds. 

Iie felt that the GoYe:rnn.ent of Paru had acted wisely in closinG 

dawn all cocaïne factories 1n 5.ts territory, as that action would 

greatly facili tate the taek of controlHng the prod·uction of that drug. 

The CRAIRMAN drew the memberst attention to the fact that the 

Commission nad not drewn up any recommendation or resolution on the 

question of illici t traffic. T:he Rapporteur si10uld stress in his 

report the two main points of the discussion, namely, the question of 

illici t traffic in Germany and tl1e Commissiœ1 ts desire that co-operation 

between the occupying Powers should be astablishl':lcl as soon as possible; 

a?:J.d the neccssity to curb the increase in the iJ.licit traffic in the 

Middle and Near East. If the Commission agreacl, the Secretariat might 

be aske~ to prepare a draft resolution or a reco~niation to be in

clud.cd in the report erpressi:ng the Commission 1s views on the steps which 

sL.ould·be taken to remedy the situation. 

'l!".e Co~~lcll agreeLthat the Secretar!a~~d -pre2_are such a dra:f't. 

PERMAl!ENT CE1'1'J:BAL OPITJM BOARD AND StJ.PERYISORY :BODY 

(~) Replies of Goven~ents regarding resolution 123 (VI) E - Privileges 

and Immunities (N/IV/6) 

(~) Report on the work of the :Board for 1948 (E/Oo/4) -

(.!::.) Estimated world require:ments of narcotic druga· in 1949 (E/DS.B/6) 

The CHA~AN invited the President of the Permanent Central 

OpiumBoard to address the Commission on the questions before it. 

Mr. ~AY (Permanent Central Opium Board) said that he was 

s-peaking beth as President of the Permanent Central Opium Board and as 

President of the Supervisory Body. 

With regard to -point (~), a number of countries had replied to the 

Secretary-Generel 1s communications but no rsply had as yet been received f.ram 

France. French officiels had always been very courteous to ~mbers of the 

/Supervisory 
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Supcrvisory Eody but since ~he majority of those ~embers ~ad to travel 

tl1rough France, i t would be greatly appreciated if the Frene:!:!. authori ti es 

would grant them the so:::ne privileges accorded by ether Goverr.!Ine.nts. 

On points (~) and (~), Ml:'. Mny drew attention to the salient feotu:::-os 

raised in the documents. With regard to the question of control of 
J 

production, the work of the Board could only be successfUlly carried out 

if Gove,ril!llents sent in accurate statistics vromptly. Any new coDvention 

should contain & clause for the application of sanctions to countries whi 

continually failed to fUlfil their obligations by not sendi:ng in return.s.' 

':!:h~re had beer. an improvern.ent in that respect but the position was still 

far from satisfactory. The Uf'SR had promiseè. to se:ad in ·,d thout deJ,ay 
\ 

seme returns from its area which were rnissing. The report showed that 

the Governments of Italy and Poland were agAin collabor3ting with the 

:Board. 

With regard to the publication of statistics, l{r. M8 y pointed out · 

th~t since the war the Board had been working on a different system; Eacn 

December i t hoped to publish a complete summary s~1owing movement of 

drugs, production etc., and also supplying information on raw materiels. 

Detailed 8tatistics wou~d follow a few mo:nths later. · 

The Board was seriously ccncernGd vith the very high cons~ption 

of heroin i:n certain countries, especlally Finlâr..d, which was the largest 

~er capite consumer of that drug in the world. It was ~nxious that 

steps should be taken to curtail medical practices which pe:rm::ttted suoh 

a high consunrption cf heroin •. 

Both the Board and the Supervisory BodY were faced with difficult 

prcblems in connexion with n&~ Goverr~ental units such as Germany, 

Palestine and Korea which fUrnished statistics which were incomplete 

and ~artial. The practice of the Supervisory Body had been to use as 

a basie the returns it had received from parts of those units and then 

estimate wnat the figures would be for those unite which had not sent 

in an estimate. 

The Supervisory_Body felt that every co\4~try, regardless of its 

political regime, should be allowed to import the necessary drugs for 

~,  medical 'PUrposes. 
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Colo:~el SRARMAN ( Canala) said that he had been grateful for 

the opportunity affordt:~d :1im as Vi ce President to particîpate in the 

work of the Supervisory Body. 

Witb regard to the 3oard's report 7 there ~~re a nwmter of points 

wlllch required carel'ul study by the Commif>sion, such as the question of 

the limitation of production, ta which spe:,ci.fi.c reference -was made in 

pages 17 end 16. 

Mr. BOti'RGOIS (FrAnce) re ferred tc the question of privileges 

and immun! ties and said that the delay in t1.~1 G..:.vernma:nt 's reply was 

due merely ta physical reasons and not ta ne(Sligence. 

During his visit to Paris at tho time of the third session of the 

General Assembly, Mr. May had recej_ve,'l. special p:l'i vileges normally 

accorded only to head.s of missicllS. 

11!?. MAY (Permanent Ce1:tral Opi'.un Board) .remar!red that, as he 

had already stated, ho had ahrays fou::ld t:te Frene!~ authori ties most 

courteous anù. holpful but that ha had raisei the g:J.estion of privileges 

and i~nities on behalf of all the members of the Supervisory Body 

who had occasion to visit France. 

Mr: I!IJTSON (United Kingdom) ;.ishaè. to make oleer the position 

of his Government with reGard to the use of heroin, the consumption of 

which had increased in the U~ited Klngdam, although not excessively. 

The medical 9Utho:rities of both England and Scotland had recently 

studied the question and the conclusion r~d been reached that the United 

Kingdo:m wss not -prepared at present to suppress the COllSltmpt::!.on of heroin 

i:;.1 i ts terri tory. The :medical findings were that heroin was an 

irreplaceeble drug in certain fields, perticularly in surgery. On the 

other hand1 the bulk of heroin used in the United Kingdœa was used in 

very small dilutions for cough medicines and same authorities felt that 

in such medicines codeine was an adequate substituts. TI1e matter was 

being pur~ued further to determine whether the use of heroin for such 

-purposes should be prohibited, although such a decision would entail 

considerable administrative difficulties. 
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11r. œ (rr'ur·.~:ey) sa id that his cou::~try had for many years 

prohibitei the i~ort of beroln and ne advised ether countries to adopt 

the same polic;v. 

Mr. :BODRCOIS (Fr;mce) stated that on 22 Februa:ry 1949 the 

French National Aeadamy of Medicine hai adopted a resolution submitted by 

Professer Aubertin opposing the poasible p1•ohibi tion of heroin in 

France. The co·<liltries prohibiting the import o:f heroin did :.:10t 

represent the m!:3jority of the worlP, 1s population. 

In France horoin was used as a sedative ar~ in rospiratory and 

tubercular d~.seases, but i ts use :t'las carefully ccYJ1trolled by the issue 

of certific:,;~tes. Hernin wes UE'ed by sick people and drug addicts, its 

use by the former obviously being t,he mo~e important. Tbe prohibition 

of the i~port of heroin would not prevent drug addicts fr·om following 

their p·.:·actices as t.hey woulèl. continue to obtain their supply from 

illictt sources, and would toerefore merely deprive the sick of a 

benet'icial remedy. Mr. Bourgois adèed that the consumption of heroin 

in France had d<:-creased by about one ·t.hird. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of America) remarked that in his 

twenty years! afuninistration of narcotic laws in the.U11ited States, he 

had receiveQ only one request for heroin from a physicien who wanted to 

use it in tho case of a tubercular patient. 

Mr. AVALO (Peru) said that no special provisions exi~ted in 

his country to control the consumption of heroin, but that for a number 

.of years the Peruvien authorit1es had forbidd3n the import of that drug. 

,, ;,, 11·.1~ 

Th~ CBAIRMAN said that the Rapporteur should include the views 

of the Commission in his report and asked members whether they wished to 

mak~ a recommandation on the application of sanctions against countries 

which failed to send ln their returns. 

/'Mr. MAY 
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Mr. NAY (Permat~ent Centr·al Opium Board) said that the question 

had not been speotficall;y mentioned in the Board •s report. Perhaps 

the Cotmnission could take the matter U'P anew when it dealt with the 

question o~ the unification of conventions. 

'l'he CRAIRMAl"l" aaid that the Commissio:~ ts report migb.t mention 

that som.e countries failad to send ~.n :1tatis tics which made the work 

of the C~mission and of the Board vsrj· dif~icult. The Cliairma:t, in 

the name o~ the Commission, thanked ~he Permanent Central Opium Board 

and the Supervisor;y Body for the e:x:cE•ll~ nt reports th:" y had submi tted. 

POPPY STRAW' USED IH TtlE MANUFACTURE Oi:!' MO:R?JLH$ 

Mr. ST.EIIUG (Secretariat) gave the follc-w1ng add:!.tional in

formation concerning the azno~t of mo.:."p.~line ma::-ru::: ... act~red from poppy 

stra•r as co:nparod wi th the tctal morphine production. 

The total ODium production for 1947 was 1.~277 tons of which 490 

tons were uoed to manufacture drugs for medical and scientific needs. 

Of that last figure 455 tor1s were used for tJ'e manufacture of mvrphine 

and the remaining 35 toLs for medicinal opium. Accordingly, of a total 

of 53,764 kilogr~mmes of norphine manu~actured in 1947, 49,599 kilogrammes 

were produced from opium an1 the remainil1g 4,165 kilogrammes were 

manufactured from ~oppy straw or poppy capsules. The 1947 production 

of morphine fram poppy straw amounted to 54 rer cant of the 7,696 

kilogrammes .~roduced from the same raw materiel in 1946. 

It should be noted that f!gures were lacklug on morphine ~nufactured 

in Poland, which waa an important source of the drug, second only to 

Rungary. 

During the war, Switzerland had elso used po~py straw in the 

manufacture of morphi~e and its production figure for 1946 amounted to 

1,806 kilogrammes. Rowever, 

possible to import opium into 

was no longer any need to use 

after the war, when it o:uce more became 

Switzerland in the normnl mannar, there 

poppy straw and the 1947 figure for 

morphine production r-.com poppy straw fell to 112 kilogra!l:IDles. . Similar 

reductions in the emount of morphine ruanufactured from poppy straw had besn 

noted in France and C-ermany. In France the amount had di.;:ninished from 

/3178 kilogrammes 
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3). 78 kilcgrammes in 1946 t.o 2, 300 kilogrmru:nes in 194 7; in Germany i t 

hed fallen .from 1,623 kilogrammes in 19!-1-6 to only 526 kilogrammes in 1947. 

On the other band, th3re had bsen an increase in morphine production from 

poppy atraw in Hungary: i t l'lad ri sen from 312 kilogra!lllr.es in 1946 to 

783 kilogrammes in 1947. Nevertheless, on the basie of the figU.res for 

those two years, it could be concluded that the importance of poppy 

straw as a raw material for the manufacture of morphine r..ad decroased and 

was continuing to decline. 

As suggested by the representative of France, the foregoing :figures 

uould be eubmitted to thu Comrniasion in document form. 

Mr. :KT,UYSSE (Netherlands) noted that the principal dif.ficulty 

in using poppy straw for morphine p~oduction lay in the absence of 

efficient machinery for separating the poppy heads from the s·tems. As 

soon as a machine had been J,?er:fected to do that work efficiently and 

economically, morphine maLufacture from poppy stl~W could be expected to 

increase aga in. 

FORM OF AN1TUAL REPORTS: CH.à..PrER II ON DRUG ADDICTION 

(E/CN. 7/173, E/NR/1948/t) 

Mr. STEINIG (Secretariat) emphasized the need to ame~1d the 

form of annuel reports roquired of Governments under article 21 of the 

1931 Convention. The current form contained, under chepter II, only one 

general question on drug addiction drafted as follows: .. Please mention 

· any available infox~tion as to new developmenta regarding addiction in 

the country". It should be noted tbàt the League of Nations cil~cular 

latter on the subject was mUch more specifie and contained many more 

questions. Accordingly, in consultation with the Bureau of the Commission, 

the Secretariat had drawn up a new draft text of paragraph 2 (E/CN.7/173) 

which 'WaB to replace the present paragraph 2 in the form of annuel reports. 

As amended, the form would be sent out to Governments to serve as a basis 

for the reports required for the year 1949. 

Colonel SHARMA.N (Canada) agreed in principle t:r.at it was 

advisable for Governmants to give more detailed information on the extent 

of d.rug addiction. He felt, however, that the proposed dre.f't might 

place an impossible task on already over-burdened narcotics control 

officers. He referred përticularJ.y to the details required und.er 

/section A 
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section A and dou'bted whet.her it would be practical to list large numbers 

of' add icts by age and proi'ession. Moreover 
1 

wh ile crim:!.na 1 addicts 

usually bad police records from which that informa:tïion could be obtained, 

th8re '\'>rere many non-delinq_uent addic-t.s ·...-ho had no crminal record and it 

<Hd not seem reasonable to expect Cover·r.unents to list them indicating age 

and pro:!.:ession. 

In connexion with g_uestion 4 ur,ier secüion A, Colonel Shar.nan 

wonè.ered whe-J:,her supplies of' drugs o·t,te inE:d by the:ft ar..d burg lary from 

hospitals, wholeoale houses or retail drug stores would be considered to 

have been ootain&i from legitimate or illegitimato sources. Obviously, 

those places carried the drugs legitirnately, and the guestlon ,.,as 

certainly not 1ntended to establish that tact. Great caution ehould be 

exercised not to include auch ambiguous questions. 

Brigadier EL-KHODI"I (Egypt) asreed with the representative of 

Canada •. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States oi' America) raised the q,uestion 

of whether to include in the category of ad.d:!.cts medical as wall as 

non-medical cases. United States estimates è.id not ordinarily i:nclude 

medical cases. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) also felt that it would be difficult 

and burdensome to c:P,eck all records for details ct: age and profession vrhen 

a le ree number of addicts were invol ved. HoweYer, tha t type of . 

i~for.mation would be of great interest especially with respect to new 

addicts, and Govarnments might ba asked, under section A, 2, to state 

if it could not be supplied for all addicts. 

Referring to question 4 of the same section, ~~. ~~uysse suggested 

substitution of the words "legally" and 0 illegally" for the phrases in 

the draft te.xt. 

Replying to the point raised by Mr. Anslinger, Mr. Kruysse thought 

mention should be made of so-called medical cases. While i t was 

sometimes difficult to obtain data on the nature of medical cases, 

bona fide cases should not be ignored. 

Finally, in question 3 under section B of the dra.ft text, he wished 

the word '"number" to be added after "r..atu:ce". 

/Mr. HUTSON 
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.Mr. H'u"TS0N (U~:!.tcd Kingd.om) pointed out that the purpose of 

the f'irst question und.er section A waa to b:ring to l1ght the pal'ticula:r 

professions in which preponderant numbe:rs of addicta ware to be found. 

For exemple, in the United Kingdom, of 375 adulte, 82 we:r.e in the medical 

profession. If l?rge nvmbers should be found in any ether specifie 

professions, that fa ct should be noted. In the eame way, if aœlysis 

show·ed tha t :::noet oi.' the adèi.J.cts were in the upper, middle or lo-.·~er age 

groups, that .t'act shou.ld be state•i. Mr. Hutson shared the perplexity 

of the Canadien representative regarding legitimate and illegitimate 

sou.rces of supply. None of the addicts in the United K!ngdom, i.'or 

exemple, obtained the drugs from illicit sources. An illegit:lmate source 

would mean a supply wh:t.ch had be sn b.rought into the co'~.mtry illici tly. 

The CHi\.IR'IVJAN, speaking as the reprt~aente.tive of Yugoalavia, 

noted that the most important fact tc be deter.mi~ed under question 1 

of section A was whether addiction lras increasing among ths you..'1ger or 

older groups. ]'or exemple, w!lile the figures might indicate a go.:1eral 

decreaae, thera might still be ah incraase aroong you..Tlg people. MoreoYer > 

in soma countr1ee which bad i.',ew ad.dicts, it would not be diff'icult to 

classit.y the information under the headings givon~ In larger countries, 

where ef'.ficient mechanical m0thods were availa ble, i t should a lso be 

possible to break down the i.'ig'UZ'es. There -was no need to list exact 

ages for all addicts; age groups would suffies to meet the requira~ents 

of scientific analysis. 

Colo:o.el SIIARL<li\N (Canada) stated that, in ad.ë.ition to the 

indi 'Viduals o bta i::üng drugs fro.m legi t.ima te sources, t.here wa s a lso an 

unknown number receiving supplies from illicit chan.Lels. 

He pointed out that the annual report of the Government of Canada 

touched on the question of the proi.'ession of drug addicts, but he stressed 

the heavy burd.en of ob·'caining information which authorities knew in advance 

would be largely inaccurate. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of America ) indice ted tba t, if 

only drug addictions kno'~ to authoritiea were liated, not much 

information would. be forthcOI!ling since the group that wa unknown 

/to the 



to the authori'ties obtair.ed su!Jplies from i:!.licit sourceso Seme reports 

gave erraneous impressionso For example1 whlle the United Kingdom 

rep;l .. t s·tated that no addicts had received drugs from illicit sources, 

the fact that 1~.0 pounds "'>f opium had been seized w~uld seem to indicate 

the existence of other addicts. 

The fJrm should clearly indicate whet information was ta be reported. 

Mr .. HSIA (China) recognized the difficul·t;ies involved in 

section A but stressed the useful..."lelSS of t.h~ inform6.tion involved. He 

suggested that perhaps one geLeral rem~k giving the profession, sex or 

age group ~1. whicll the majority of tr:e ad.di_}ts feJ.l wocùd be su:f'ficient 

fox· the time bein.g. 

Mr. ZAKUSOV (Union of Soviet So0ialist Republics) stated that 

h'3 considored the draft form unsati::;factcry and inG.icated that radical 

changes were nee~ed. 

While seme cour..tries with 'Well-organized registe:-s of à.rug addicts 

\vere in a pe>::.ition to reply to all the questions in the dra.ft form1 the 

questiomtaire would als:> be addre3sed to cuuntries with lcss r..i.gi:L'.y 

develc.:ped aë.min.ist.::-a.ti,..JD.s and to colonial te:rr .:.teri es 1rhich wou."!..d 

certainly be unable to reply to all the crJ.es·tioiJs 1 espccially to peint 4. 
If <Ù'ugs vle!"e s'1lrl Jpenly by the authorities,. was such a SUI>lJly ·to be 

interpreted as coming from legitimate or frùm illicit sources? 

:Moreover tha questionnaire implied that the t:reatl'.:lent of drug 

adè.icts was logical th:r0ughout the wcrld. Actual.ly many difficulties 

arose, for exato:ple, regarding the classification of opiu:n .:pilla as 

medical or non-medical treatment. 

The q_uestionnalre as drafted did :r..ot correspond to the current 

need to ascertain the number of drug addictso 

The CEAL~AN indicated that since different, ru1d in some cases, 

opposing views had been exp~essed with regard to the questionnaire, the 

Commissioll might well appoint a dra.fting Sub-Commission to redraft the 

fc,-r:m, tak.ing into con:.;id.e.ration '.Ùl. suggestions and cri ticism expressed 

d~ring the discussion. 

/Mr • BOURGOIS 
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Mre BOURGOIS (France) sta.ted tha.t it wa.s impor~a~t to consider 

~-ug addiction as a social phenomenon occurring u~der different conditions 

in Europe and in Asia, involv:i.ng different social classes •• invcking 

police and medical treatmant, but requiring widely diYcrgent'social 

remedies in Asia end in Europe. The q"..leetionnaire should ta..~e due 

account of tha-t situation. 

Colonel SH.ARMAN (Canada) indicated that the Commission' s 
discussion wnuld be extremely helpful to the proposed Sub-Commission. 

If 1 as pointed out by the representat::.ve of "tJ.~e USSR, the draft 

questionnaire presented difficulties to woll-established administrations, 

it W?Uld present even greo.ter difficulties to colonial territor~esc 

Colonel Sha.rman also ag-~eed with the repr3sexr!iativa of Fr&LJ.ce with 

regard to the effect of different social ccndi ti or...:;: on d:!:•tlg addiction, 

and e:c,prossed the view that it wculd be dif.ficuJ.t fer one fo::."'I!l t0 cover 

beth well-develo:ped and under-developed drug adt:~.inistrations .. 

The CB.AIRMAN stated tha·t the fo:rm had bsen drawn u:p for higbly 

advanced administrations and that it.s pc:l.r:t of departure was the opinion 

prevailing in highly de"teJ.oped cou.nt::ies. A si~ple qt::estionnaire was 

needed wi th clem:- q•;:esticns w:hich we::·e not. mi sleading a::J.d. which would be 

understood by all administrations in the same wa:y" Stlch a questiomaire 

would not prevent any country from mru~ing broader studies for its own 

use. 

H!' o OR (T1l.'t'key) suggested that the drafting Sub-Con-.missi0!1 

might be able to meet at the same time as tho Sub-Commission on the 

limitation of opium proà.uc"'don if the same States were not rep::-esen:ced 

on both bodies. 

· Mr. ICRL~SSE (Netherlands) stated that since the representative 

of the USSR had expressed very definite views on the ~uestionnaire he 

should be a member of the drafting Sub-Commission. The USSR was, 

ho~ever, one of the opium producing countries represented on the o~her 

Sua-commission and it would therefore be impossible for the two bodies 

to meet at the sa~e time~ 

'l'he CEAIRMAN feJ.t that the Sub-Commission should be chosen first 

and that the time of its meeting could be arr&"lgetl. la.ter. Since the 

:proposals of the draftinrs Sub-Commission were not needed immediately, 

/it.s_. report 

1 
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i ts re!_)(,:t't oould be submitted towards the end of the Commission t s 

session. 

_T~ Qc.?.::~iss~'2..~1~~ed reE::~e~:}a.:;iv~s: _ _-r..h~_follow:t~ States 

to the ~!'ting Sub~Commission:_ China..t.S.~-1~ EgYJ?tJ Ur..ion of 

Soviet, Socia.list Re.J2.~~ics.p Un~ted Kirt~~.om and m'lited Statas of America. 

The CHAIRMAN i-r,~.\'1ica.te.'d tb<:ït tl;e Vico-Cha.irman would preside 

at the meetings of the Sub-Con~ission. 

DTIUG ADDICTION ( discussio.."l contimted) 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that the discussion of ffi~ug addiction at 

the morning meeting of tha CotnisGion had been interz·upted on account of 

the abaence of soma membcrs whose presence was esEential during the 

consideration of the matter. He eÀ~ressed regret ~hat the Commission 

was incon-venienced and CQuld not pursue its wo:t:'k as planned. 

do his best to avoid suGh situations in the future .. 

He would 

It was de~ded to d~~J[urthe~ consideration of 'drug addiction. 

The !l<'~et:In_g rose at 4~45 P.ciD• 
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